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5-10-63 GRAND BLUNDERS 
Ecc. 119-11 
Solomon list's God's catalogue of man's basic 
blunders in Prove 6:16-19. (1000 B. C.) 
4910 
Cicero, Roman writer,: listed 81.x: about 100 B. c. 
Christ tea·ches against the same six before 100 A. D. 
Universalit7 of hUlll8ll weaknesses, suggests 
universalit7 ·or man's ~ for strength to avoid sin., 
MAN'S SIX GRAND BLUNDERS OF ALL AGFS. 
1. DELUSION1 Personal advancement comes by crushing -a. Desire for preeminence. M. 20s2o-28. others. 
b". Remed71 Phil. 2:2-.5. I Pet • .516-7. 
2. C~ION: Force others to believe as we do. 
a. World has no more right to FORCI one man to i te 
beliefs, than one man has the right to FORCE 
the world to his beliefs. I J. 5:3. 
b. John 3:16-17. Mk. 16:15-16. John llul.5, 1511.4. 
c. Remedy: II Tim. 2:24. Christian education. 
3. ANXIETY: about things which cannot be changed. 
a. Phil. 4111. Changed all could not accept. 
Accept all could not change. 
b. II Cor. 1217-10. Remedy: Phil. 4113 & trusto 
c • Fearful have terrible bedfellows• Rev. 2118. 
4. REFUSALs To set aside petty differences • 
. a·;··Res-ioration pleas Matters of FAITH. Unit7. 
Ps. 13312. Matters of OPINION. Liberty. 
All matters. Love. 
b. Remedy1 Romans 1219-10. 
5. NEGIECT' Sptri tual and Mental refinement. 
a. Man'• COMPREHENSIVE ability~ands as long as 
he lives. Reason our ELD superior here. 
b. lfan 1s memory and intelligence reaches peak at 19 
and declines gradually for 60 yrs. Skids 
if don't continue to memorize and study. 
c. Remed71 II Tim. 211.5. 3116-17. Heb. 211-4. 
I . CONCLUSION• Impossible because we can't do it. 
a. Ill. Merry go rolllld shaft ror"Madisonville city 
park equipment. Out of lff1' line. Not P. Stanleys 
b. Our Goals Matt. 28:18-20. It Can Be Donel 
c. Remedy1 Phil. 4:13. Col. 1:23. Acts 20:·26-27. 
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!iian· sinjier friend• t?:a~ tol Wbenl . .. 
What if too ·1ate??'? B-R-C-B • 
Erring brothers Without God, without Hope. · 
~ delay res~oration! R-P 
wricoera to llre• ~vi'ted ~ idenilit. ' 
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5-2~0 
MlN'S SIX GRAND BLUNDERS 
Ecc. 1 :·9-11 
4910 
Cicero.listed man's six greatest blunders ·2100.years ago. 
Great student of philosophy' of Greek's golden age. 
Solomon's conclusions in text proved by comparison of 
Moses•, ·Greeks, Roman's and Christ's .teachings. Same. 
Universality of common human weaknesses seen in these. 
Man taught subject to mistakest Rom. 3r231 12118 1 Lk.17tL 
-SUPPOSEs~ Had ·ene week to liveo Seek to avoid all these??? 
·lllN•S SIX GRAND ·BLUNDERS. 
lo DELUSION THAT PE ~ A COMES BY CRUSHING 
OTHERS. 
a,·Matt. 22t37, 20s27. Honor goes only with humility. 
b,·Mat~. 7:12. Exodus 20216. o. T. joins N. T • 
...2.• Phil. 2:3-5. Do nothing through st.rife or vainglo:ry 
....,.iiiKAi~:w·ABOUT THINGS WHICH CANNOT BE CHANGED. 
a. Matt. 6:25 1 6:34. Question God's natural laws? 
b. Rev. 21:8. Worriers ·keeping very- bad company • 
..,Qo Phil. 4:6-7. You can have peace of mind. Phil.4:11. 
3o INSISTING THAT SOMETHING IS IMPQSSIB1E B!X:AUSE WE 
CANNOT ACCOMPLISH IT. -
a. Goal of church: World conquest. Mark 16:15-16. , 
~· Acts 20:26. Paul did it. Howo Phil. 4:13. J! :L3 
c • lI l'im.. 04: 7-8 o • A1:1ything Paul could do we can aO. 1'/-2-bK/-~ ~..,/.;~~ 
4. REFUSAL TO SET ASIDE PETTY FREFERENCES. 
a. Rom. 12110. Christians •prefer" one another. 
~. Plea of Restoration: Matters of faith: Unity. 
Matters of opinions Liberty. Alls Love. 
c. Human traditions grave sin. Matt. 1518-9. Rom.10:1-
....!• II Tim. 2,15. II Tim. 3:16-17. Available to usl 
be Hebo 5:12. Need less milk drinkers and meat eaters? 
6 0 ~~~ OTHER PERSONS TO BELIEVE AND LIVE LIKE WE DO. 
...@..• II Tim. 2:24. Gal. 6:1-2. Who likes compulsion? _loYerJ 
I .-L1 
,. 
b. God dislikee compulsion. John 3:16-17. 
e. Christ dislikes compulsion. :John 14sl5. 
(1) Imagine tjing a man up, gagging him and 
freighting his off to Heaven against his 
will. So contrary to God's spirit of low. 
INVs Christ .wants .you to become a Christian tonight. 
Believe beca~s~ · have studied ••• and :want to. 
Repent because compared lives.and want too 
Confess because r~quested •••••• and want to. 
Baptized because is necessary •• and want to. 
Erring brothers . , 
You lost your plaqe in H~avene ~avor •• wanted to. 
If .e~ tq ~ saved, must returq. • ••• ,want to. 
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